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MARCH TO MADISON SQUARE PARK (2300 St. and Madison Ave.)

"I didn't raise my boy to be a soldier," says
Mother. But the bosses think differently. Right now
they are working like mad to get set for the new war
that everybody knows is coming. In the U. S., in
England, France, Germany, Japan-everywhere the
bosses: governments are building UJ) their armies and
spending billions of dollars for guns and bullets,
planes and gas. At this very moment the U. S. Fleet
~s secretlv practicing war in the Pacific. Mussolini
~s sendmg his troops to attack Ethiopia. The bosses
III all countries are yelping like a pack of wild dogs
for a war against the only <countrythat always fights
for peace-the Soviet Union.
DON'T LET THE BOSSES FOOL YOU
The bosses never fight their wars. They get us
young fellows to kill our brothers and get killed ourselves while the bankers and munition manufacturers
make millions in profits. On Memorial Day, May 30th,
we will see the parades and hear the drums and
bugles glorifying the idea of war. The Roosevelts
and Hearsts will make the .same speeches that were
used to fool Our fathers and older brothers into
giving their lives "in the war to end all wars," "to
make the world safe for democracy," and "to give
freedom to all oppressed peoples." But this turned
out 1? be a lot of boloney, The bosses forgot their

terror growing.
The bosses have nothing to
offer us but C.C.C. Camps, war and poverty.
FOR EQUAL RIGHTS FOR THE NEGRO PEOPLE
WE REMEMBER that President Wilson promised
the Negro people in the last war that if they fought
for "their" country, discrimination and jim-erowism
would be abolished. But-today the Negro people are
denied jobs and discriminated against in relief. They
-are jim-crowed, persecuted and lynched more than
ever before. Eighty-five per cent of the Negro youth
in Harlem are unemployed. We remember that the
Scottsboro -Boys are still in jail and that Angelo
Herndon faces 20 years on the chain gang because
he organized white and Negro workers to win relief.

FIGHT WAR AND FASCISM: DEFEND THE
SOVIET UNION
,..
WE REMEMBER and WE REALIZE that all of us
young workers and students, boys and girls, Negro
and white must stick together and fight against war,
against fascism, against the oppression of the Negro
people-for jobs, for unemployment insurance, for a
real future such as the youth have in the happy land
-the Soviet Union.
TURN MEMORIAL DAY INTO UNITED
promises,
YOUTH DAY
We will make Memorial Day-Our Day!
The
BOSSES ROB YOUTH OF FUTURE
American
Youth
Congress,
which
represents
a
united
But we workers have not forgotten. Memorial Day
for us is the day WE REMEMBER-that we young front of over a million youth from the unions, the
workers and students are being robbed of our rightful Y.M.C.A., churches, the sports and social clubs, etc.,
future.
That 6,000 000 of us are unemployed and declared May 30th, United Youth Day Against War
mqstly denied relief. That it is almost impossibleto find and Fascism. The Young Communist League calls
3; Job. When we do we have to work long hours for upon all the youth of Harlem to help make this day a
Demonstrate,
little pay.
We remember that our rights to build real blow against war and fascism.
march-drown
out
the
drums
and
bugles
and the
unions, to strike for better conditions are being taken
away by the N.R.A. Fascism is developing and police lying speeches of the bosses with our mighty protest.

Read the ''Young Worker".

Join the Young Communist League.
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